The Angres Permalid-Liner method to enhance the result of cosmetic blepharoplasty.
The purpose of cosmetic blepharoplasty is the reduction of redundant soft tissue of the upper and lower eyelids, improvement due to wrinkling and relaxation of the lid skin, and eradication of the fullness and bulges in the lids. The Angres Permalid-Liner is a new microsurgical procedure that implants various earthtone color pigments to the base of the eyelashes. When done together with aesthetic blepharoplasty, it can dramatize the eyes by giving sharper definition to the eye shape, makes lashes look thicker, makes the eye look larger and amplifies the whites of the eyes. At the same time, it can also be used to eliminate dark circles around the eyes, blend in skin grafts, and mask unsightly blemishes.